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Olympic Wrestling Tryouts at Wilkes
**---*

National Committee Picks Wilkes
To M a n a g e Regional Olympics;
Detailed Planning to Begin Monday
Outstanding administration and sponsorship of national
wrestling events at Wilkes College are making the city of WilkesBarre a serious contender for the title of "Wrestling Capitol of
the East".
The latest feather in the cap of the College caine with the
announcement that the Regional Olympic Wrestling tryouts
will be held here in mid-April. Student Council to Aid
Announcement was made last Scholarship
Selection
week by John Drummond, chairman of the National Olympic By HELEN M. KRACHENFELS
Wrestling Committee.
The Student Council held its
The disclosure was made at a regular bi-monthly meeting last
time when the cheers had hardly
subsided from the wrestling tournament held at Wilkes during the
Christmas holidays, tabbed the
"Rose Bowl of Wrestling" by many
sports writers. This year's tournament brought entrants from as far
west as Michigan, south to Tennessee, and north into New England.
Mr. Drummond telegramed Mr.
George Ralston, Dean of Men, now
on leave to Columbia University to
earn his doctorate, that the Olympic Regionals were slated to be held
at Wilkes on April 13-14. In Mr.
Ralston's absence Mr. Frank Waip,
supervising principal of Forty Fort
schools, will act as local director
and coordinator.
Mr. Walp announced he will
meet with John Reese, Wilkes wrestling coach, and other faculty members in the Guidance Building on
Monday to draw up detailed plans.
He said try-outs for both free style
and Greco-Roman wrestling will be
held.
The tryout will be held in the
Wilkes gymnasium and will draw

the top scholastic wrestlers from
the states of Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York.
Local officials stated that the
reason for the choice of Wilkes lay
partially in the great enthusiasm
shown here four years ago when
a benefit wrestling tournament was
held to raise money for the Olympic
Fund. Raymond Swartz of the
U. S. Naval Academy and coach of
the Olympic mat team that year
praised Wilkes highly for its efforts
in conducting and making the benefit show a success.

Wednesday evening in the cafeteria. In addition to discussing the
final arrangements for the Winter
Carnival, several other matters
were considered.
Cliff Brothers, chairman of the
Student Body Scholarship Committee reported that the Administration has suggested that the Council
committee be responsible for establishing policies for the granting of
the scholarship and that machinery
be set up whereby one or two Council representatives can sit with the
Administrative Scholarship Committee when candidates for the
scholarships are considered.
Nancy Morris presented the Constitution of the Education Club for
Council approval of some changes
which have been made in the past
months. Approval was granted.
Mr. Elliot, Student Council adviser, read a letter which he received from Hampton Institute requesting Wilkes' participation in a
campus exchange program. They
have invited a group of five Wilkes
campus leaders (male) to visit
their campus, and would like to
send some of their students here.
It was agreed that we extend an
invitation for them to visit here on
the weekend of April 26 and 27,
and that we accept their invitation.
Approval was granted for the
sophomore class to hold a dance on

February 3.
Cliff Brothers was appointed
chairman of a committee which will
be established for the purpose of
investigating various honor systems. Membership on this committee is voluntary and is open to
all interested students.

HISTORY CLUB'S 'FINAL FLING'
SQUARE DANCE AT GYM TONITE

**---*

DEBATERS TO SPEAK
AT BUCKNELL CONTEST
SET FOR TOMORROW
The Wilkes debaters are slated

Plans Completed for Gala Affair
At El Pocono Dude Ranch Resort;
Winter Sports. Dancing Arranged

to go on the road tomorrow for the By NORMA DAVIS

first time this year. Saturday's
event will be the Bucknell "Good
Neighbor" tournament, rescheduled
from a few weeks back.
The Bucknell tournament, postponed from December 9, is the first
in a series of title defenses for the
debaters, who took the tourney last
season.
In addition to the Bucknell debate last year, Wilkes also took
first speaker honors, as J. Harold
Flannery Jr. took the top debater
award.
Speakers at the Bucknell contest
tomorrow will be John Bucholtz,
Virginia Brehm, Fred Roberts, and
Jesse Choper.
Bucholtz won two ratings of "superior" in the Temple Novice tournament earlier this season. Roberts was also awarded a "superior"
rating in one event at Temple.
The local team will argue both
sides of the question of extention
of the Guaranteed Annual Wage to
all non-agricultural industries.

Eisenhower Cuts
Victory Chances
If Nixon is Mate

Like to skate? Like to ski? How about a good old-fashioned
sleigh ride? Or maybe you'd like an open fireplace, a hotdog
and "Sweet Adeline" in true barbershop tradition.
This and much more is yours at the Winter Carnival being
arranged for the student body of Wilkes and their friends as a
reward for work "well done" in
exams.
Theta Delta Rho Offers theThmid-year
e date
Thursday, January
26 from 11 to 11 (that is a.m. to

First Post Exam Dance
By MARY LOUISE ONUFER

Theta Delta Rho will present the
perfect ending to the examination
period by sponsoring a sport dance
in the college gymnasium on the
evening of anuary 24.
Bernice Thomas, president of
TDR, has asked students to break
the strain so prevalent during the
examination period by coming to
the gymnasium to dance, meet
friends, and relax with the assurance that "tomorrow there will be
nothing to do."
Music for the 9 to 12 dancing will
be provided by the local union of
the American Federation of Musicians. An intermission entertainment program is being planned and
the usual soft drink refreshments
will be served. A fifty cent donation will be accepted.
The sorority has always managed
it finances wisely and plans to use
the proceeds from the dance to expand its charitable work and to add
to the TDR Scholarship Fund.
During the Christmas season the
sorority used a portion of the
money in its treasury to purchase
gifts for the children in the General
and Wyoming Valley Hospitals.
Miss Thomas has appointed the
following committees: Mary West,
general chairman; Virginia Brehm,
decorations; Pat Kennedy, tickets;
Carol Hallas, refreshments.

The Republican Party is completely paralyzed until President
Eisenhower d e c i d e s definitely
whether or not he will seek a second
term, John Metcalf, noted Washington news correspondent told students at Tuesday's asembly program.
Mr. Metcalf analyzed the 1956
political situation in the United
States and the significance it bears
on the entire free world. He repeatedly returned to what he called
the "$64,000 Question" of the American political scene, "Will Ike JUNIOR CLASS APPOINTS
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
run?"
Larry Amdur, President of the
The longer he waits the more
sure he must become that he will junior class, recently appointed a
run for he is depriving his party of permanent publicity committee for
getting another candidate before the purpose of informing the student body of the activities of the
the people.
class.
Nixon as President
Mr. Metcalf said many people
about Washington feel that if the
President runs he will surely take
Nixon as a running mate. "He has
given him such support in the past
that he cannot pull the political C
rug from under him now
with By JANICE SCHUSTER
Nixon as running mate and conWilkes College will again expand
sidering his own physical condition
Eisenhower cuts his chances for re- its ever growing fields of study in
election to about 50-50 in winning the fall of this year with the introover Stevenson
the party lead- cluction of a four-year program in
ers believe Nixon to be politically Art Education, it was announced
immature, there is no telling where by Dr. Eugene S. Farley, college
he would lead his party if he falls president.
Dr. Farley stated the program
heir to the presidency."
Unless Mr. Adlai Stevenson com- has been approved by the Adminismits a huge political blunder, which trative Council, the Instruction
he is not likely to do, he is prac- Council of the Board of Trustees,
tically assured of the presidential and the State Council on Education.
nomination by his party. He has The Board of Trustees has not yet
taken a big chance in declaring approved the Art Education prohimself so early for he has set gram but it is not expected that
himself up as a target for both this body will raise the only opposing vote.
parties.
(continued on page 2)
Dr. Farley stated that a depart-

The Wilkes History Club holds is History Club president George
its first dance tonight at 8:30 in Sileski, with Dr. and Mrs. Harold
the College gym. Though the club's Thatcher serving as chaperones.
Clarence Michael and Shirley Rae
initial event, it's billed as "The
Final Fling", since it's the last compose the ticket committee, with
Neil Turtel and Leo Dombroski in
dance of the semester.
The affair is another of the charge of decorations.
Chip Freeman heads the refreshsquare dances that seem to be attracting more and more of a fol- ment committee; others: Richard
lowing among campus organiza- Murray, Marty Rogovin. Publicity,
tions in the habit of running social Dick Heltzel, Jim Alcorn; clean up,
events to augment club treasuries. Frank Belinda, Gary Weingarte.
Abe Bellas and his crew are Frank Belinda, Gary Weingarter.
slated to provide music, with Bellas
Money raised at the dance goes
himself as caller. The dance goes toward financing club field trips to
on till midnight.
various historic
areas, as its recent
PDF
compression,
optimization
using
General
chairman oof the OCR,
dance oneweb
to Gettysburg.
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p.m.)
The place
Karlsruhe, the fabulous Stegmaier Estate, now functioning as one of the finest recreation spots
winter or summer
in the Pocono resort area, known
and widely advertised as El Pocono
Dude Ranch.
In addition to the more vigorous

outdoor sports mentioned, horseback riding, hiking, and snowballing (weather permitting) will provide fun for all.
There will also be the usual indoor activities
games, group
singing, television, and, of course,
eating around the clock from 11 to
11. A majority of the students will
probably pack picnic lunches although everything from a hamburg
to a steak dinner will be available
for those with the appetite and the
means.)
Dancing from 8 to 11 to the romantic strains of the Blue Danube
on the one hand, and to the jarring
strains of Rock 'n' Roll on the other,
will provide the highlight to the
day's events.
Since there will be no buses available, students with cars are urged
to meet in front of Chase at 11.
Caravans to the resort will be form-

-

ed.

This fine affair which promises
to stand out from anything of its
kind put on by the college in many
years is sponsored by the Student
Helen Krachenfels is
Council.
chairman. There is no expense involved to any student except that
he must, of course, provide his own
food. Obviously, use of special
equipment such as skis, rented
skates, and horses are not covered
in this.
Let's join to make this a day to
be remembered!

WILKES TO OFFER FOUR-YEAR
0 U B S E IN ART EDUCATION

.

.

ment head for the new School of
Art has not been decided upon. He
revealed however that Mr. Cathal
O'Toole will teach the subjects directly related to art and that another person or persons will be acquired to teach the educational
phase of the program.
The new school of study will lead
to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Art Education. It will be
patterned after t h e successful
School of Music, and in which students will have the opportunity of
acquiring a broad general education along with the specialization
in Art. Minimum requirements
will have to be met in the humanities, the social sciences, science and
the free electives.
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EDITORIALS

Here We Are Again

This is the first Beacon of the New Year. It begins for 1956
a series of newspapers we hope will prove a constructive,
posifive service to our readers, more so, if possible, than the Beacons
preceding it this Fall.
LOOKING BACK...
What we've tried to do within the past few months has been
to give the students here a publication leaning heavily to straight
newsi.e., news as news, news as it happenspresentations
of events at or about the College. We have endeavored to
balance this whenever possible with features requiring more
than a purely factual, telegraphic treatment; in short, we have
tried to put in as much service for both the reader-in-a-hurry and
the casual reader as possible.
Our editorial policy has endeavored to be as moderate, as
"hands off", as disinterested as possible. When controversy
has arisen, we have attempted to pursue a conservative middleof-the-road path, with as fair a hearing for both sides of the question as human frailty will allow.
AND AHEAD
At any rate, the Beacon is back for another year, and conservative or liberal, reactionary or radical, we trust that it and
future Beacons will continue to operate with the principle in
mind that its duty and responsibility lies toward its readers and
toward the community of which they and the College are a part.

Council and Tribunal
appears a letter by one of the elected student
representatives criticizing, as is his right, and that of his constituents as well, our editorial of December 16. The details of the
action causing the Council's decision and the contents of that
decision are, we feel, unimportant here.
The question is one of precedent, whether declared or in
practice. The letter contends the Council to be a "flexible representative organization" guided by the Constitution of the Student Body and common sense.
That is exactly the point we would make. Common sense
dictates that a deliberative body plunge not about wildly without
guidance, but that it use, where possible, the wisdom and judgement that has become part of it through custom and usage.
Therefore it behooves members of it to employ their vaunted
common sense, that they avoid placing pitfalls in the path of
their successors.
In theory and in declaration, a body may not base its decisions upon those made in the past. In practice, the considerations of practical life make the use of precedents a necessity.
In this edition

Friday, January

13, 1956

Sophs Will Award Trophies
To Bearded Contest Winners
By ED McCAFFERTY
This month should appeal to all
O'TOOLE ANNOUNCES men on campus. It gives the lazy
The
men a chance to look ambitious and
PUBLICATION OF FIRST the ambitious men an opportunity
By George Elliot
to be lazy. The lazy men
Wilkes
Acting Dean of Men
SCIENCE BROCHURE
College males who are lax about
can grow beards under
The result of weeks of work shaving
LES EXAMENS
manifests itself in a new Wilkes the pretense that they are competI)ecernber 25:
"On Earth Peace, Good Will To- brochure on opportunities in sci- ing for the trophy presented to the
ence which is expected to be pub- hairiest ape by the Sophomore
ward Men."
lished today, Mr. Cathal O'Toole, Class, sponsors of Wilkes College
("You know I don't really beWilkes College art instructor an- Beard Month.
lieve that Dr. Smedley is such
Ambitious men merely need to renounced.
a dog after all.")
Another of a series issued in dif- spond to the call of arms, lay down
January 1:
ferent fields, the twelve-page book- their razors, and hope to out-beard
"I hereby resolve to . .
let is the first one in pure science their rivals.
("Let's see. If I can get 93
The sophomores will award a
fields to be issued by the college,
on the final in Dr. Smedley's
and has been compiled through the trophy to the person who has the
course, that means . .
efforts of the faculties of biology, best combination of beard and
January 16:
"Ouch! Footnotes yet! Dia- chemistry, physics, and mathema- mustache. Medals will be awarded

Dean's Corner

-

grams yet!"
("That shrdluetaoin censored
Smedley!")

for the bushiest beard, mostest mus-

tics.

It features a cover designed and tache, and fuzziest peach fuzz. The

illustrated by Mr. O'Toole and trophy will have the winner's name
photographs of the science labora- on it and will be placed on display
Once again the season is upon us. tories by Ace Hoffman. The scenes in the cafeteria.
The Sophomore Class intends to
O joyous season! A season for depicted aid the text in explaining
sharing notes and weeding out the the increasing need for study, re- make this affair an annual event.
doodles from the data; a season search, and development in the Everyone, faculty members as well
for reading sixteen chapters in six ever-growing role of science in our as students and females as well as
days; a season for black coffee and lives. The brochures will be dis- males, is invited to enter this conpost-midnight mental mayhem; a tributed with the co-operation of test.
The contest will culminate at the
season for unkept beards and spray high school counsellors and science
Sophomore
Class dance on Februinstructors,
to
present
the
students
deodorants. Aux armes, vous citoyens! Les examens sont arrives! with information which helps in ary 3. At this round and square
developing interest in scientific ca- dance, Dan Flood will do the judg(1. French 101)
ing and present the awards.
Seriously, your teachers and I reers.
This contest will undoubtedly inwish you the very best of success
school spirit, make the girls
crease
on all of your examinations. We
their fellows when they
hope that you Interest Reported High appreciate
present their smiling, clean-shaven
will enter them In
Thunderbird Contest faces in school the next day, and
with a feeling of
Coining a name of one, two or will put Gillette back in business.
confidence based
upon the mutual three words will bring 10 lucky colT.R.P.
men and women what may be
efforts made lege
during the se- the highest per-word rate in his- Senior Class 'Interlude'
mester. We hope torylO '56 Ford Thunderbirds.
that y o u will The $50,000 "Name the Viceroy Scheduled January 28
approach them Filter" contest has become one of
Plans are being completed for a
Letter from a "Bewildered Calculus
Dear Editor:
w i t h common the most popular extra-curricular Senior Class Dance which will be
at
activities
and
universicolleges
Student":
In the editorial of Friday, Decemsense and will
held at the Wilkes Gym on SaturMy confusion is increasing posin o t jeopardize ties, as evidenced by the flood of day, January 28. The sport dance,
ber 16, you stated that the Student
your chances by entries already received from 48 tagged the "Interlude", promises
Council refused to take responsibi- tively without bound and at the
Elliot
lity for an act by one of its com- same time is increasing negatively
foolishly trying states.
to be one of the highlights of the
Open only to college students, the busy week between semesters.
to absorb the
mittees, namely the Tribunal, be- without bound, which results in my
is
being
contest
conducted
Viceby
cause "the action was not in the being at infinity, or in confusion entire course in one evening. AlertMusic will be furnished by Bill
ness and adaptability will more roy, America's largest selling filter- Figart's combo, with intermission
council's jurisdiction."
This is beyond imagination.
Is there any operation that can likely bring success than will men- tip cigarette, to find a name for entertainment under the direction
false. The Student Council rejected the plea of the Tribunal because be performed by Abra Cadabra in tal indigestion. We ask that you their exclusive filter made from of Jim ,Jones.
we felt that the act in question accordance with L'Hospital's rules, arrive early enough to get seated pure, white cellulose. The deadline
Co-chairmen of the affair, Pearl
was UNREASONABLE. The word which can result in my confusion properly and to compose yourself; line for entries is January 31.
and Al Rosenberg have
Onacko
Totaling $50,000 in prizes, the chosen the following
unreasonable can be found in the being kept from increasing without that you come prepared with a sufcommittee
place
acontest
will
have
10
first
ficient quantity of the necessary
minutes of the Council as the pri- bound?
chairmen: Dick Carpenter, tickets;
the
wards
of
new,
fully-equipped
tools; that you follow directions;
mary reason for the rejection of
Mollie Beard, Connie Kamarunas,
Answer to Bewildered Calculus Stu- that you read the questions; that 1956 Ford Thunderbird. A school publicity; Mickey Perlmuth, Cliff
the Tribunal's request.
dent:
you think before you write; that organization or club designated by Brautigan, orchestra; Jim Jones,
One of the reasons I and many
Have you considered yourself as you budget your time properly and each of the 10 winners will also entertainment; Jeannette Perrins,
of my associates considered this
act unreasonable is that the Chair- a function of t(ime)? Do you have put forth a full three hours of con- receive an RCA Victor Big Color Nancy Beam, invitations; Sylvia
man of the Tribunal admitted that points of discontinuity at t equals structive effort. Remember always Television set.
Bator, Leah Jean Neuberger, reThe simplicity of the contest is freshments; Geri Kolotelo, chaperhe had warned those who were as- 12 (noon)? Eating is detrimental to take your exams with a grain
signed to carry out the act of put- to success in calculus. A double- of salt, and, if you don't like salt, probably responsible for the keen ones.
interest in the competition. All a
ting green paint on the freshman's barreled function will take care of try aspirin.
Tickets, priced at fifty cents, will
Don't curst your teachers! Pity student has to do is to make up a soon be on sale. Proceeds from the
hair to put a towel around the in- this: sandwich in one hand, Sherdividual's shoulders to protect his wood and Taylor in the other. Do them! How would you like to name for the Viceroy Filter, and affair will go toward a senior class
clothes. This was not done. Al- you have intervals such that 11 stand around for three solid hours submit it on a special entry blank gift to the college.
though this was not as important P.M. is equal to or greater than t watching Mary Brightstar spew or on a plain piece of paper, acas it might appear, it clarifies just that is equal to or greater than 7 forth blue book upon blue book of companied by the picture of the
what type an act this is. This act A.M., and your functions are not brilliant misinformation? H o w Viceroy Filter Tip from the backs EISENHOWER CUTS
constitutes negligence and stupidity defined? Good calculus students would you like to try to decode the of two Viceroy packages. That's (continued from page 1)
If Ike Doesn't Run
which cannot be condoned by what don't sleep more than 59 minutes. hieroglyphics some students call all there is to it!
There is no limit to the number The odds are 6 to 5 that Stevenyou call the presumed representaTo keep your confusion from in- handwriting? How would you like
tives of the students.
creasing without bound, treat it as to wend your weary way through of times any college student may son can beat any candidate the Republicans have to offer if EisenI would like to go further in de- a go-between variable. Between the wordy detours and imaginative enter.
hower does not run, with one exfending this action by stating now and January 17 it must go. byways that intervene between
ception and that exception is not
s o m e t h i n g I have maintained Abra Cadabra won't help you; he point one and point two? Enough
WILKES COLLEGE
interested. He is Chief Justice of
throughout this controversy, and was an Arabian and had no use for of this! The picture becomes too
the Supreme Court Earl Warren.
too
dreary,
too
depressing,
soulthat is with a delegation of power the Frenchman, L'Hospital.
Chief Justice Warren has told
Your trouble, of course, is caused rendering.
does go responsibility. The Tribuassociates of the President that he
Phooey sur les examens! (2.M.
nal accepted the power and there- by your halucination that you are
resents his name being used as a
fore should accept the responsibi- at infinity. This is a dangerous Elliot)
A newspaper published each week posible candidate because of the
lity of its only thoughtless act.
state. Some people in this condiof the regular school year by and undertones it carries in regard to
"The Council decision, while no tion have been known to crawl out wood and Taylor. Keep pinching for the students of Wilkes Col.
doubt justified, does not appear per- on horizontal asymptotes and dis- yourself if you have trouble staying lege, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Sub. the major decisions he must now
make as Chief Justice.
haps the best of precedents." Mr. appear. An antiderivative is some- awake in 8 or 11 o'clock classes. scription: $1.80 per semester.
Editor, I think it should be made times useful in getting you back And if you're pinched for time, let Editor
T. R. Price
clear that the Council is a flexible, where you started from. But I your other courses slide for a few
Editor H. M Krachenfels
representative organization. We hesitate to suggest this remedy; weeks and get caught up on calcu- Asst.
Open A
Asst.. Editor
John Kushnerick
are not a court of law basing every you may accidentally be accelerated lus.
Sports
Editor
Falk
Jonni
decision on past ones. We are a by gravity.
Sincerely,
CHARGE ACCOUNT
Business Mgr.
Richard Jones
body guided only by the ConstituAfter searching my files for
Worried Calculus Teacher Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Irwin
Kaye
tion and our common sense han- many hours, I have found a remedy
At Newly Remodeled
Faculty Adviser Mr F. J. Salley
dling each issue as it comes up and suitable for your strange condition.
-Editorial
business
and
offices
basing our decisions only on perti- It is an obscure theorem known to
ACE DUPONT
located on second floor of Lecture
nent facts in each particular case. Archimedes and students of adHall, South River Street, Wilkes.
In our case precedence does not vanced calculus. The pinching-in
DRY CLEANING
For All Your College Needs
Barre, on the Wilkes campus.
hold.
theorem is what you need! Keep
Throughout The Year .
1
Hour
Service
LESLIE P. WEINER
your body pinched in between your
Mechanical Dept.: Schmidt's
And SAVE!
Junior Class Representative chair and desk and your face pinch- 280 S. RIVER ST.
WILKES-BARRE Printery, rear 55 North Main
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Wilkes Tops Newark 65-55
Colonels Use Full Press
In Big Second Half Rally;
Ferris Top Man with 18

Grapplers Meet East Stroudshurg
In First Home Encotuiler o Season;
Hoopsiers Engage Lycoming Squad
Tomorrow night is one of the biggest dates on the winter
sports schedule with both the basketball and wrestling teams
slated for action in a big "Winter Carnival" doubleheader.
The home fans will get their first look at John Reese's undefeated grapplers after three successful road trips. The matmen have dumped Swarthmore,
Hofstrct and CONY in an almost
astonishing display of power.
However, the grapplers face East
Stroudsburg State Teachers College tomorrow night at 6:30 to open

The Colonel cagers returned to
winning ways last night as they
dumped Newark College of Rutgers, 65-55, in the South Franklin
Street gym.
Playing b e f o r e the smallest
crowd of the season, the Colonels
got off to a slow start and never
got untracked until five minutes of
the second half elapsed.
WHO WANTS THEM?
the doubleheader and this will be
During Christmas recess, Hank Deibel, basketball manager, saunNewark led at the half, 22-19,
their sternest test of the season to
and stretched this 27-21 after the tered into the public relations office and placed a trophy on Russ Picton's
opening minutes of the second half. desk. The trophy was for the cagers' third place finish in the Sampson
s date.
The Colonels dropped a tough
Then the Colonels went into an all- Air Force Tournament, but that is inconsequential. The big question
The National League stand- one to the Teachers last year and
court press which completely upset is, where do we put it?
ing tightened considerably as will surely face another powerhouse
the Garden State Bombers.
It seems that the school does not possess a trophy case and
a result of last Sunday night's tomorrow, if for no other reason
Carl Van Dyke, Jim Ferris and
any awards presented our teams just lie where somebody happens
matches in which no team man- than East Stroudsburg offers physito get them out of the way. The Athlete of the Year cup and the
Joe Jablonski stole the ball for easy
education courses and draws
Sampson trophy are both "decorating" the public relations office
lay-ups to tie the game and then
aged to take a complete sweep. cal
fine athletes.
some
'erris put the Colonels ahead for where nobody but the staff gets a chance to see them.
All teams in the loop have now
Four grapplers will lay undefeatgood with a twisting jump shot
There are sundry other trophies and plaques in the office of the dropped at least one point.
from in close.
Dean of Men and we presume others are somewhere in the gymnasium.
In the top match of' the night, ed records on the line. Don ReyAfter that, the little guard put The debating cups are on display in the library where anybody can see the Ghost Riders had to roll a big nolds, 137-pounds; Terry Smith,
and Bob
on a one-man show as he drove iii them, but what about the others?
third game to take three from the 157; Walt Glogowski, 177;
for lay-ups and dunked a few set
It seems to us that the student body, alumni and friends of the
surprising Mighty Mites. The Masonis, heavyweight, have all won
shots as the Colonels went on a college have enough pride in our athletic teams to want to see the
Riders won the first handily, but three matches in three tries.
15-point scoring spree. Newark
results of our athletes' efforts. It isn't just a matter of prestige
then the Mites put together the Cagers Meet Lycoming
The cagers will meet Lycoming
was held scoreless by the press for
it is recognition for people who are forgotten too soon as it is.
team high for the year, 690, to take
six minutes until Ed Weinek broke
We think that the gym is the proper place for these items, but the second. The Riders collected in the nightcap in an effort to wind
through with a pair of fouls.
as of this moment there is just one little glass window there to accent- 681 sticks in the final. Joe Popple, up first semester play on a more
Joe Jablonski hit for all eight modate the trophies on hand. Without a doubt, the school will receive Mighty Mites, racked up a 214-487, cheerful note than past efforts.
Lycoming has one of the better
of his points during the second half more of these awards in the future, but there is no sense accepting them while Dick Morris paced the winsmall college teams in the state and
scoring spree and reserves Elmer unless we have seine place to put them. Might just as well throw them ners with 194-504.
although the Colonels split with
Snyder and Ed Birnbaum came in a closet or give them to the captains of the teams receiving them.
Elliot Spoiler
tnrough with timely goals.
The Walloping Wags took a dull them on a home and home basis
INTRAMURAL FRONT QUIET
home club will be
Newark played a slow possession
It's been quite a while since the last issue of the Beacon came third game by two pins to stop a last year,forthethis
tilt.
game to control the ball throughclean sweep by Ashley Hall. Ash- underdog
out, but we still haven't heard any further criticism of the intraEven though John Bresnahan and
out most of the first half, but were
mural program. Nor have we had any recommendations. Is this
ley won the first and second with
never in the game after the Coloanother illustration of lack of interest? We hope, instead, that it
Neil Dadurka, 229-498, leading the Joe Jablonski have been doing a
nels went into the press.
way. George Elliot's 157 provided good job so far, the Blue and Gold
signifies satisfaction with the program as it now stands.
Ferris was high man for Wilkes
the Wags' winning margin in the shows a definite need for more reLET'S SUPPORT THEM
bounding strength.
with 18 points, 14 of them coming
The wrestling tournament which was held during vacation brought third.
The bench has started to show
in the second half Weinek was quite a bit of national publicity to Wilkes and the crowds at all four
Chase Commandoes also took
tops for the game with 22. Newark sessions were large. We'd like to see a similar throng at tomorrow three points although dropping the more punch in recent tilts with Bob
tried 37 fooul shots and made 27 night's sports doubleheader. It is the first chance to see the wrestling third game to the Sophomore Six. Sokol, Eddie Birnbaum and Elmer
while the Colonels were making 11 team, which looms as the finest in the school's history, and also an op- Joe Trosko, with a 503 series, lead Snyder all beginning to hit the
of 20. They made only one of nine portunity to give the cagers some support and encouragement.
the Commandoes, and Barry Miller, bucket in relief stints.
Eddie Davis will go with his
in the first half to continue their
For those of us who are looking forward to the beginning of finals, with 498, was high for the Sophs. starting
five of George Morgan,
bad performance from the foul line. it is just about the last chance to get out and have a good time before
the
high
Weinstein
had
Rosie
John Bresnahan, Joe Jablonski, Jim
At Ithaca last Saturday night, the more serious business of study begins in earnest. Remember, you series for the girls with 142-352.
'e Colonels dropped another close and your date can have just as fine a time with your school buddies at The American League will re- Ferris, and Carl Van Dyke.
ne, 78-74. George Morgan's 20 the games as anywhere else. Might he cheaper in the long run, too. sume on January 29.
joints led the Blue and Gold.
NATIONAL STANDINGS
Wednesday night, the Colonels
Pts. Wrestlers Tie C.C.N.Y.
Team
ontinued their dismal road record
7
Ghost Riders
,rith a 74-64 loss to Hartwick on
6 In Knots; Still Unbeaten
Ashley Hall
he visitor's home court.
5
Mighty Mites
Again it was from the foul line
The Wilkes wrestling squad con4 tinued on its winning ways last
Chase Commandoes
tnat Wilkes lost. While Hartwick
1
Sophomore Six
was sinking 24 of 44 free throws
Saturday as they defeated a good
1
Walloping Wags
the Colonels could only hit 6 of 16. By CLIFF KOBLAND
City College of New York team by
Battling Bob Sokol was the big
the score of 24-10.
MEN
TEN
TOP
Don Reynolds, a quiet, young
gun for the Colonels along with
This was the third straight win
G. Ave.
George Morgan. Sokol playing his man of 130 odd pounds, seems
of
the young season for the Colonel
3 183
Kolesar
best game to date scored 13 points to have a split personality.
grapplers.
3
173
Lind
while Morgan picked up 16 to be Around campus, Don is as nice
Wilkes had to come from behind
6 172
Trosko
high man on the team.
win the meet and that they did
to
and easy going guy as you
6 170
Morris
the last five bouts and 21
winning
would like to meet. But put Don
3 167
H. Gross
straight points for a well-earned
SPECIAL TUX
into a wrestling uniform and you
6 166
Miller
victory.
GROUP PRICES
will see a complete change. For
6 162
Dadurka
Four of the Wilkes wrestlers kept
the even tempered young man turns
for
6 162
Popple
unbeaten records intact. Bob
their
into
This
a
"tiger".
tiger
instinct
WXLKZS DANCES
3
161
Helmbold
Masonis, Don Reynolds, Walt Gbin Don is one of the main reasons
3
159
Tremayne
at
gowski and Terry Smith have not
why he is unbeaten in three matches
been beaten this season.
IOHN B. STETZ
this season and why he was this
TOP FIVE GIRLS
Tomorrow the Colonels are home
week's unanimous choice for Player
G. Ave.
Expert Clothier
142 as they face East Stroudsburg.
Of The Week.
3
Eleanor Pish
E. Market St., W.B.
Don, who won a high school letter
3
126 This is the first home meet of the
Frances Bishop
season for the Blue and Gold.
at Hanover Township in wrestling,
Lois Jago
3 114
Starting time is 6:30 p.m.
6 109
has been one of the main reasons
Rosie Weinstein
Results:
for the team's success this season.
3
103
Frances Hopkins
123: Bob Morgan (WC) decisionjunior
won
The
grappler
has
two
PARK,
ed Sam Sorbera, 7-4.
bouts by pins and one by default
130: Al Taylor (CCNY) pinned
for a total of 15 points.
SHOP
Williams, 4:31,
Keith
The native of Warrior Run startTUXEDOS TO RENT
137: Vince Norman (CCNY) pined the Colonels on their winning
Students
Price
To
Special
Don Reynolds
ned Jim Ward, 5:38.
and
ways over Swarthmore by pinning
198 SO. WASHINGTON ST.
147: Don Reynolds (WC) pinned
his opponent in 1:45 of the match. pinning his opponent in 1:25 of the
Starita, 1:25.
Ed
In
the
Blue
and
Gold's
big
upset
EAT
bout.
157: Terry Smith (WC) decisionwin over Hofstra, Reynolds won by
Don is being counted on by Coach
ed Al Zigmund, 7-2.
a forfeit. And in last Saturday's John Reese to carry Wilkes on to
167: Dave Thomas (WC) deciwin
over
CCNY,
the
147
pound
a winning season. And the way
the new
sioned Bob Stalls, 9-4.
political science major started this boy has started off he may well
177: Walt Glogowski (WC) pinWilkes on the road to triumph by do just that.
ned Mel Stevens, 8:15.
xIzxxxxIxxxIxIIxxxxII-x-x1-x
Heavyweight: Bob Masonis (WC)
pinned Joe Zabonis, 4:56.

Ghosi Riders Lead
Bowling Loop by

Defealing N it e

REYNOLDS COPS HONORS

AS WEEK'S BEST ATHLETE

BAUM'S

at

FOWLER, PICK
and WALKER
The Boston Store

£

PO1ATOçHiPS
-;. '4,
'-4e;

Chuck Robbins
SPORTING GOODS
28 North

Main Street

L1

FEATURING THE IVY LEAGUE
LOOK FOR COLLEGE MEN

3-rd Round Ping Pong Results
Ferris over Stein, Shugar over
Trethaway, Gross over Reese, Potoski over Masonis, Carey over Pital.
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